
mayor of redbridge re-opens 
bedrock hospital radio studio
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The Mayor, Cllr Gurdial Bhamra; visited 
Goodmayes Hospital on Sunday 20th
November 2016 to officially re-open the 
hospital radio studio.

Volunteers at Bedrock Radio with support from 
members of staff from the North
East London Foundation Trust (NELFT) worked 
tirelessly to refurbish and refit
the studio suite at Goodmayes Hospital.

More on Page 4

Laura Balshaw, Cert CII, aka Queen of the 80's, has 
been awarded "Volunteer of year" at Arthur J 
Gallagher International Insurance Broker, her 
employer.  

More on Page 9

Insurance broker, laura 
balshaw, wins volunteer of 
the year 2016.
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Got A Story? Back

IN THIS ISSUE
Your first On Air of 2017

May I firstly welcome you to your first 
On Air of 2017 and wish you a belated 
Happy New Year.

You've been busy over the last month or 
so and this edition of On Air is packed 
with more stories showcasing the good 
and great of hospital radio across the 
UK.

We're all excited about the annual 
conference & awards, which take place 
in Bolton next month. I hope to see 
many of you there, and if you're using 
social media, don't forget to use the 
hashtag #hbauk2017.

There will, as always, be a special awards 
edition of On Air, so do keep an eye out 
for that.

As always, continue sending your stories, 
and keep up the good work.

Best Wishes,

Ian Pinnell

Front cover image: 
The Mayor of Redbridge in the studios at Bedrock Hospital Radio 
who are now broadcasting to Goodmayes Hospital.

The Hospital Broadcasting Association(HBA) is the operating name of the National Association of Hospital Broadcast- ing Organisations, Registered in 
England and Wales as a company limited by guarantee (No. 2750147) and a charity (No. 1015501). Registered office: Avebury House, St Peter Street, 
Winchester, SO23 8BN 

All material ©2015 HBA and may not be reproduced in any form without prior written permission. Views expressed in this magazine are the personal 
opinion of the contributor, and not necessarily those of the HBA or the editors. Whilst every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the 
publication, all advertisements and articles are included in good faith and HBA accepts no responsibility for any errors or omissions. 
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Chairman's Welcome from Grant 
McNaughton
Hospital broadcasters from across the UK will gather in the 
Holiday Inn in Bolton for the HBA Annual Conference and 
National Hospital Radio Awards at the end of March. 

Our conference offers a great deal to our volunteers. Seminars, 
panel and workshops are offered which touch all aspects of 
volunteering within hospital radio - from presenting to 
administration. 

This year we welcome some inspiring individuals from the radio 
industry who actively support hospital radio. With such support, 
this raises the worth of the services our member stations deliver 
day in day out.

Together with our dedicated sessions, HBA will be talking stock of 
your stations training and upskilling needs and desires in pop up 
sessions throughout conference weekend. 
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Charities across the UK struggle with recruitment and retention of volunteers. HBA recognise this and have 
ensured that we reach out with advice and guidance for all. 

Conference allows great opportunities to share experiences, whether socially or as part of our more formal 
workshops and panels. This has been the case over the years. 

Our prestigious National Awards are always well received, not just across hospital radio or the radio 
industry but across our NHS and Stakeholder network. This year our venue has something special to offer 
and our shortlist represents the great achievements and talent from our unsung heroes. Make sure you 
look out for our Conference and Awards special edition of On Air in April.

HBA continue to drive forward our restructuring programme. To allow greater delivery of service HBA have 
embarked on a targeted recruitment campaign. You will be able to read more on this in the next few pages. 

We have specifically used tools available to widen the opportunity to all and not just hospital broadcasting 
volunteers. If you, or anyone you know wishes to volunteer for a national charity, increase experience and 
add great value, then share this edition of On Air and our recruitment page at hbauk.com/recruitment.

Our new structure allows our trustees to embrace such a role and represent hospital radio and our 
member stations at the right level. Our relationships with our stakeholders are progressing and positive 
and I am confident that long term partnerships will emerge or continue to grow. I hope to report on such 
progress during the coming year. 

HBA represents hospital radio in the UK, provides advice and guidance and aims to raise the profile of 
hospital broadcasting. Our impact report remains current and I would suggest kicking back and enjoy a 
positive read. Click HERE for our Impact Report

Grant.

http://www.hbauk.com/impact


The Mayor, Cllr Gurdial Bhamra; visited Goodmayes Hospital 
on Sunday 20th November to officially re-open the hospital 
radio studio.

Volunteers at Bedrock Radio with support from members of staff 
from the North East London Foundation Trust (NELFT) worked 
tirelessly to refurbish and refit the studio suite at Goodmayes 
Hospital.

The Hospital radio station was previously run by the Goodmayes 
Hospital Radio Association under the broadcasting name of 'The 
Jumbo Sound'. In November 2015 the station ceased 
broadcasting following a major radiator leak that flooded and 
destroyed all of the equipment. Volunteers voted to merge with 
Bedrock based at Queen’s Hospital in Romford in April 2016 .

On Sunday (20th Nov)  the Mayor officially cut the ribbon and 
declared the studio open before members; Phil Lester and 
Martin Levin launched the new studio by interviewing the Mayor 
and asking him about his career, the challenges he faced and his 
favorite music.

mayor of redbridge OPENS new 
studios at goodmayes HOSPITAL.

'

The Mayor was also taken on a tour of the facilities of the NELFT hospital by Deputy Director of 
Goodmayes Hospital Wellington Makala. Wellington showed the Mayor the state of the art facilities used 
to treat the patients at the hospital.

The Mayor commented that he was "very impressed" by what he had seen at the hospital and thought the 
radio was "really helpful for patients to aid with their recovery". The Mayor then attended a buffet laid on 
by the radio members and spent time talking to volunteers about the radio.

Mathew Watson, Chairman, Bedrock commented: “All the volunteers at Bedrock appreciate the Mayor 
taking time out of his busy schedule to officially launch our studio, we have worked tirelessly to get back 
on-air and we look forward to working with NELFT and helping improve patients stay at Goodmayes 
Hospital"

Lee Howe, Engineer Bedrock said, “The hard work and the long hours put into rebuilding the studio are 
finally paying off, It's great to see the studios being used. I hope the patients and staff will enjoy the 
shows.”
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http://www.bedrockradio.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/BedrockHR
http://hbauk.com/member-stations/profile/97
http://hbauk.com/member-stations/profile/97


hospital radio chelmsford 
backs broomfield support 
groups
The Broomfield ICU Support Group was set up so that local people 
who have suffered from critical illness and have experience of the 
Intensive Care Unit (ICU) can come together for help, guidance 
and support on their road to recovery.
 
Nurse Jo Eves, who helped set up the group, and patient Carla Shaw 
spoke to Nita Jhummu on Hospital Radio Chelmsford on 21st January 
about how it works and why this kind of support is appreciated 
and needed after the trauma of major illness or injury.
 
Carla spoke about her own experience, how recovery has been like 
putting a jigsaw back together, and how the regular meetings have 
helped, with talks from experts, as well as just having a place to 
share, listen and be listened to. Jo told our listeners how the 
initiative came about, how she and her nursing colleagues welcome 
all new and longstanding patients to the relaxed get-togethers, and 
how they include the ultimate relaxant and ice-breaker...cake!
 
You can hear Nita’s show, including the interview, using our "Catch 
Up" service via our website www.hrc.org.uk. 
 
We were delighted to be involved in the much needed publicity for 
an important initiative such as this; and we are pleased to say that, 
coming soon, we will also be speaking on-air to the nurses and 
patients involved in the “Walnut Club”, a group set up to support 
those affected by prostate cancer.
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http://www.hrc.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/HospitalRadioChelmsford/
http://hbauk.com/member-stations/profile/89
https://www.hbauk.com/member/on-air-issue/signup
https://www.hbauk.com/member/on-air-issue
https://www.hbauk.com/member/on-air-issue
https://www.hbauk.com/member/on-air-issue




shoppers support banbury's horton general 
hospital , thanks to radio horton

Radio Horton has donated £400 to the Horton General 
Hospital after another successful festive season of 
fundraising at two Banbury supermarkets.

Banbury's hospital radio station held its twenty-sixth 
Christmas fundraiser at the Sainsbury's supermarket, 
with an additional collection held at Morrison's. 
Traditionally, Radio Horton has donated proceeds from 
its Christmas fundraising activities to the Horton General 
Hospital's charitable fund, which will assist the hospital in 
financing future projects and sourcing new equipment.

Amongst the members entertaining shoppers at 
Sainsbury's were John & Maria Mayo, who presented the 
cheque to the hospital's Fundraising & Projects Manager, 
Yolanda Jacob. John Mayo commented: "My wife and I, 
along with our dog, Lolah are very privileged to present 
the cheque to the Horton General Hospital. I have been 
involved with the station for over twenty years and was 
joined by Maria in 2009. We both enjoy Radio Horton, and 
if we can make a difference to one person's stay in 
hospital, we have done our job."
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Yolanda added: "A huge thank you to Radio Horton for their kind donation and for everything that they do 
for the Horton General Hospital, it really is appreciated."

Radio Horton, which celebrates 53 years of broadcasting in July, has been raising funds for the hospital at 
Sainsbury's for almost 30 years. To date, combined with other events, the local community has helped 
Radio Horton raise more than £26,000 for the Horton Hospital.

The support of Banbury's local supermarkets is imperative to the station's fundraising efforts. 

Sainsbury's store Manager, Nick Rusher told Radio Horton: "A great commitment from the Radio Horton 
team spending a day at our store over Christmas, not always in great weather, raising £400 for the Horton 
Hospital. Once again fantastic support from our customers and colleagues, a truly fantastic local 
community coming together."
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http://www.radiohorton.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/pg/radiohortonofficial/posts/?ref=page_internal
http://hbauk.com/member-stations/profile/144


Hospital radio ipswich reveal 
most popular requests

Hospital Radio Ipswich have been trolling through their Record 
Requests to compile a list of the most popular requested artists and 
tracks.

Frank Sinatra has topped the list, beating former most requested artist, 
Elvis Presley, off of the number one spot.

Surprisingly for the first time in 43 years, The Beatles came third. 

In more distant times HRI's artist chart was dominated year after year 
by Daniel O'Donnell, Jim Reeeves with Sinatra, Abba and Queen.  In 
2016 Adele pushed her way into 7th place following up her global 
success and David Bowie was also a new artist in the higher reaches of 
the chart, amongst regulars like Status Quo, Dire Straits and Neil 
Diamond.

Overall Sinatra's 'My Way' was comfortably the most requested 
individual track, followed by tracks from Abba with 'Dancing Queen' 
and 'Islands in the Stream' by Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton.in third 
place.

"There are subtle changes being reflected in our patients requests but all the same there is a remarkable 
consistency shown year after year" the stations Programme Manager Tim Ward commented. 

"The Beatles climb up our charts this year is notable but guitar led acts from the world of pop, rock and 
country have slowly started to replace the gentler sounds from the likes of Jim Reeves and Nat King Cole. 
However, we value every opportunity to cheer up our listeners whether they want Beethoven or Bon Jovi."
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Bay Trust Radio, the hospital radio service for Morecambe Bay has been presented with a grant of 
almost £8,000 to refurbish and create a brand new state-of-the-art production studio to compliment 
their new on air studio, which was only completed a few months ago.

The station, which broadcasts from the Westmorland General Hospital in Kendal, celebrates 40 years of 
service this year, having first broadcast from the Westmorland County Hospital in February 1977. The 
Westmorland Hospital League of Friends has made the project possible. 

John Williamson, Bay Trusts' Station Manager said:  “We thank the Hospital League of Friends with all our 
hearts, they have supported us throughout our 40 year history. Without the support of them, we wouldn’t 
be where we are today to be able to complete our studio refurbishment and continue to build on our 
station infrastructure.”

The new studio will enable volunteers to produce programming, interview guests, host live music 
sessions, and much more.

��

bay trust radio to get state of the art 
UPGRADE

Insurance broker wins 
volunteer of the year 2016

Nominated by fellow colleagues for her services to hospital radio, Laura went to a prestigious event at 
Galagher’s Head office in London to be presented with her award and a cheque for £2,500 for her 
nominated charities. 

The amount has been equally divided with one amount given to Derian House Children's hospice which 
Chorley Hospital radio has previously worked with, and the second amount being given to Hospital 
Broadcasting Association. 

Speaking on the award Laura said " I am delighted for the nomination and to win not just for me but for 
everyone at CHR and for 2 charities to benefit makes it even sweeter".

Celebrating 15 years as a broadcaster on Chorley 
Hospital Radio, she is an Insurance Broker by day.

Laura Balshaw, Cert CII, aka Queen of the 80's, has been 
awarded "Volunteer of year" at Arthur J Gallagher 
International Insurance Broker her employer.  





glasgow's hbs extends broadcast area

In a surprise move; on 5th June 2015 Glasgow’s Hospital Broadcasting Service was informed by NHS 
Greater Glasgow and Clyde’s Director of Nursing that the Board wanted to offer HBS a channel  on the 
bedside systems at the new South Glasgow University Hospital - as the site was known at the time.

This really was a surprise.  We hadn’t been pursuing a connection to the hospital which we’d assumed 
would be exclusively served by Southern Sound hospital radio who at the time had already taken on a 
lease of commercial premises around a mile away following their loss of on-site accommodation as the 
hospital site was redeveloped.

The ‘deal’ from the NHS wasn’t one-sided as they advised that the new entertainment system would be 
rolled-out to other sites and they wanted a standard offering of channels at all sites therefore their 
proposal to have both HBS and Southern Sound on the system.
It didn’t take long for the HBS management team to sign-up, after all Edinburgh Royal Infirmary has two 
hospital radio stations on the Hospedia system so it isn’t uncharted territory. 

The hospital is huge with the new adult inpatient building alone having 1,109 single-occupancy rooms, 
each of which has a bedside entertainment unit operated by relative newcomer Lincor.

Getting connected wasn’t however a quick process.  Although patients transferred into the new hospital 
in summer 2015 the NHS Board insisted that the radio services had to sign up to a detailed Service Level 
Contract before we could reach the new bedside equipment.  The version they first presented us with 
was based on something that would be in place between them and a commercial supplier so that was 
quickly rejected. Then followed many meetings, emails, phone calls and arguments, or as we might prefer 
to say, ‘robust discussions’ on the content of the document.
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glasgow's hbs extends broadcast area

Eventually, almost a year later, contracts were signed at the start of May 2016.   Only then did things start 
to move forward with getting audio connections in place.  As part of the agreement the NHS cover the 
costs of digital audio circuits from the studios, so orders for these were then placed and equipment 
eventually installed.  This new connection meant we could retire a previous digital (but mono) circuit 
which carried our programmes to one of the NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde IT hubs for distribution to 
multiple sites on the NHS intranet.  All hospitals now receive a stereo signal though in some cases they 
currently only have mono bedside equipment.

Station output eventually got connected to the bedside units in late October 2016 with an official launch a 
week later.

The hospital’s wards are split into two distinct groups (known as Arran and Bute) so the two hospital 
radio services have agreed a ward visiting patter that avoids having volunteers from both on a ward in 
the same day and potentially causing confusion for patients.

The extension to the QEUH has presented us with lots of new opportunities including programme 
content and the number of volunteers we need.  Since last summer we’ve had more than 120 
volunteering enquiries and have so far started 25 people with monthly induction classes continuing to 
add to this.

Incredibly, in total there are now three hospital radio services broadcasting to the QEUH site as Radio 
Lollipop have a studio in the foyer of the adjacent children’s hospital.  With the long-closed Hospital Radio 
Paisley having provided programmes for twenty years from the early 70s this probably means that this 
location has over the years been served by more hospital radio services than any other hospital in the 
country.

-------------
Niall Anderson

Chairman

The Hospital Broadcasting Service
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The Voice of Progress (VOP) talking newspaper service has expanded to help provide coverage for 
hospital patients in Worthing and Shoreham with help from Seaside Hospital Radio.

The fortnightly bulletins are being incorporated into Seaside Hospital Radio's broadcasts, based at 
Southlands, Shoreham. It means patients, staff and visitors there, and at Worthing, can keep in touch with 
the goings on in their local area.

The idea came after a discussion between Seaside Hospital Radio Chairman Andy Wolage and one of its 
presenters, Gillian Fischer, who is a VOP reader, editor and magazine compiler. 

VOP director Charles Waring commented: “The VOP is very proud as a talking newspaper to provide these 
recordings and now, along with Seaside Hospital Radio, we are delighted to be sharing our news output.

'

hospital radio station helps expand talking 
newspaper service

quiz night raises £300 for sunshine hospital radio
A brand new year of fundraising efforts was kicked off with a pub quiz night, organised by Sunshine 
Hospital Radio, to raise funds for the station.

The station is currently rebuilding its studios to improve access for volunteers with restricted mobility, 
whilst also taking the opportunity to upgrade pieces of equipment that has become unreliable. 

The fundraising evening featured a raffle with some generously donated prizes including an autographed 
album by the band the Wurzles, Lucy Bee Coconut Oil, a Tropic Skincare set, a bottle of Sipsmith Gin and a 
session at Clifton Photography studio. 

The station managed to raise £300. S.H.R Chairman Joe Newey thanked those responsible for organising 
the event. Jo said "Everybody had a fun evening, and at the end were asking when our next quiz night 
would be, so we’re now looking at holding another one later this year."

there's more to hba. follow us on twitter @hbaukonair OR @THEHBAUK

http://www.twitter.com/hbaukonair
http://www.twitter.com/thehbauk


volunteer for the hospital broadcasting 
association
The HBA are currently seeking volunteers to undertake various roles at the organisation.

You will be joining a team of dedicated volunteers who give up their time to make a difference to hospital 
radio on a national level, who have the drive and determination to make sure the ethos of hospital radio 
is spread far and wide.  

We are currently recruiting for: 

Stakeholder Relationship Executive
The post-holder has overall responsibility through their respective teams for the HBA’s relationships with 
stakeholders outside of the hospital broadcasting community, line-managing individual stakeholder 
relationship managers.

Roadshow Manager
We are looking for a Roadshow Manager to manage a team of volunteers in delivering a programme of 
roadshow events with an agreed budget. This role will report to the Member Events Executive.

Executive Administrator
We are looking for an Executive Administrator to support, prepare and publish to the Executive Directors 
all relevant information in order to facilitate the execution of their duties. The role reports to the 
Corporate Services Executive.

Conference & Awards Manager
We're looking for a Conference & Awards Manager to manage a team of volunteers to deliver our 
successful National Conferences and National Hospital Radio Awards, with an agreed budget, on a yearly 
basis. We're looking for someone who is committed, good with numbers and a good team player.

Fundraising Manager
This role will require the Fundraising Officer post holder to lead on the strategic development of key 
areas of fundraising.  The initial primary objective is to develop a fundraising stream for the HBA.  To 
achieve this aim the role holder ideally will recruit and develop a team consisting of a Trust and Grants 
Fundraiser and a Fundraising Events officer. This role reports to the Corporate Services Executive lead.

To apply, click on the relevant job titles above and fill out an application form. Or to find out more about 
each role, please email corporate.services@hbauk.com or call 0300 121 1112.

Equally, please share this page with friends or others you feel who may be interested in volunteering on a 
national level. You can make a real difference nationally, as well as gain new experiences.

Thank you.

https://do-it.org/opportunities/6de4c701-ab76-4d00-82ef-6574a79f14e1
https://do-it.org/opportunities/3c0a3172-5f4c-4f4e-9a14-765dad721bde
https://do-it.org/opportunities/4f8ad419-cf69-4afe-b1c4-ce9f4def0731
https://do-it.org/opportunities/d56237a2-f84a-47ca-82a9-4df40a973d7f
https://do-it.org/opportunities/8eec0dfc-c0ed-4741-b825-fca5de4062d7
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For more about the HBA, including 
information on member stations, events, and 

the latest news, visit www.hbauk.com

Share your station news with us for inclusion in the next edition of On Air. If your station has 
done something great, then we want to hear from you. Remember to send photos along 
with your stories too.

Email: onair@hbauk.com
Telephone: 0300 121 0522
Twitter: @hbaukonair

Got a story for the next issue?

All articles, press releases and stories sent to On Air will be considered for inclusion in the magazine, however at the editors discretion, 
some may be omitted from being included in the magazine and placed on other Hospital Broadcasting Association promotional outlets, 
including the HBA website, social media and/or members newsletter where applicable.  Press releases may be shortened to fit in with the 
magazine. 
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